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2 : | _ THE STORRS & HARRISON COMPANY. 

TERMS OF SALE. 
Orders from unknown correspondents must be accompanied by cash or satisfactory refer- 

ence. 

Three will be furnished at dozen rates, and five at 100 rates, if orders amount to $3.00 or more. 

All goods delivered at Express Office or Depot here. No charge for packing or packages. 
Orders to be sent C. O. D. must be accompanied by cash to one-fourth of the value of — 

goods ordered, to guarantee acceptance. 

All perishable plants and bulbs ordered shipped by freight will be properly packed and deliv- 
ered to transportation company here. Consignee must then assume all responsibility as to damage 
bv heat, frost or delay. ae 2 

For wholesale rates of Fruit Trees, Vines, etc., and Hardy Ornamentals of all classes, see “ 
our Trade List No. 4. "an 
‘e rs seeds in packages, a discount of 50 per cent will be made from all the prices in Catalogue 

o. 2. 
Prices quoted are for plants from 2% in. pots, except noted. 

CATALOGUES. 
Ane: issue the following catalogues (send for copy if you did not receive them) free to the 

rade: 

No. 1. Descriptive Catalogue—Fruit and Ornamental, Deciduous and Evergreen Trees and 
Shrubs, Small Fruits, Grape Vines, Roses, Hardy Plants, etc. zs e 

_ No. 2._ Spring Retail Catalogue—Full line Flower and Vegetable Seeds, Greenhouse, Bed- 
ding and Hardy Plants, Roses, Shrubs, Vines, Trees, etc. Issued in January. 

No. 8. Fall Retail Catalogue—Bulbs, Winter Blooming and Hardy Plants, Shrubs, Trees, etc. 
Issued in August. ; 

No. 4. Wholesale Trade List for Nurserymen, Dealers and Florists—Fruit and Ornamental 
Trees, Shrubs, Vines, etc. Issued semi-annually, January and August. 

No. 5) Biboete’ Wholesale Pace Lit. (Piisrone) ae 
: = 

Brags 3 “8 
General Collection of Plants for Florists. 

ACALYVPHA TRIUMPHANS. | ACALYPHAS IN VARIETY. | ie 

; ~ |. Marginata—Dark olive green, margined rose. 5, 
: | $4.00 per 100. P a 

_ Miltoniana—Variegated green and white. $4.00 per ¢ 
100 3 ae 

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. | 2 

| Plants from 2-inch pots, $3.00 per 100. $25.00 ~~ 
| per 1000. Ready in May. 

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. 

2%4-inch pots, $3.00 per 100. ony 

AGERATUMS. 
Little Pet—An extremely dwarf, compact variety : 

that is grand for bordering and carpet bedding. — <3 

Blooms bright blue in full heads. $3.00 per 100; BS 

Cannell’s Dwarf—Bright lavender blue. $2.50 “A 
per 100. - e 

White Cap—Pure white. $2.50 per 100. . r, 

Princess Pauline—Body of flower white, with ~~ 
light blue stamens. $2.50 per 100. ao 

An indispensable bedding plant, standing up Stella Gurney—-Very dwarf, intense blue. $3.00 

bright 'and handsome in dry and hot weather. per 100. 

Foliage always clear and bright. Ovate pointed 

leaves, ‘light red shaded and marbled darker. $4.00 ABUTILON ECLIPSE. 

ea: Always in demand for spring trade. $3.00 

ACALYPHA BICOLOR COMPACTA. per 100. 

antes ABUTILON SPLENDENS. 
Beautifully spotted green and gold; dwarf com- 

pact grower. $5.00 per 100. Bright red, large flowered. $3.00 per 100. 
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PLEASE TAKE THIS OUT AND USE IN ORDERING. ADDRESS: 
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ACHYRANTHUS. 
Stand drouth and sun better than Coleus, and 

foliage is always bright and clean. 

_ Brilliantissima—Ruby red. 
Biemulieri—Dark metallic red. 
Emersoni—Leaves lance-shaped, bright red. 

| McNally—Golden yellow, veined green. 

$2.50 per 100. 

ALTERNANTHERA. 
Red and Yellow. $2.50 per 100. 

ALAMANDA WILLIAMSII. 
Free flowering, dwarf compact grower. Blooms 

83 to 3% inches across, rich golden yellow. $6.00 
100. | 

Anthericum Vitatum Variegatum. 

$3.00 per 100. 

AZALEA MOLLIS. 
Fine for forcing, easily managed and sell on 

sight. - 
12 to 15 inches high, well set with buds, $30.00 

per 100. 

15 to 18 inches high, well set with buds, $40.00 
per 100. 

TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS. 

_Secured from one of the best European collec 
tions. Large, well-ripened bulbs. 

‘ . Per 100 

Finest Single Named Colors—White, pink, 
scarlet, crimson and yellow. ............. 3.00 

Firiest: Single .Migednn posed est i ite oe 2.50 

Finest Double Named Colors—White, pink, 
scarlet, crimson and yellow ............... 5.00 

Double Mixed: Colores Wet a 4.00 

: BEGONIAS FOR BEDDING. 

Wernon—In shades of pink, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 
{ per 1,000. 
Wulcan—In shades of scarlet, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 
' per 1,000. 

' 
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BEGONIAS—GENERAL COLLECTION. 
Per 100. 

PEER ASTRCAEN (Fe as rs eee dei a cate -. - $3.00 
PARI EE Bel cra vitins 9 tig. Boone ig orp nla ere hi aes 3.00 
Double Flowered Vernon (Fine) ...........-. 4.00 
PEON ONE A acre dig. a Riita ig bd a vie onal CARINE S bas 3.00 
PISMO Fe ses, niehel cine ctle wiles) Oon'lin ls ot Fon Oe .. 4.00 
MAE a Cocks ciektic hr new Lali awe en xia ates 4.00 

Glaucophylla Scandens  .i:ic 5. es cce oe ecehs 5.00 
PNGSPMATA: Femme. < 33500 nc arene crea Ret cata 4.00 
DEAT OUCCIT Eh od vid eaee etd co han hes sweet’ 3.00 
Be Fre ca saa ae ety alan ko Se thala » Bbte 4.00 
Marjorie -Daw..(Tratling) le. oie se cowed ee 4.00 
PI IONE EOS Ce able asthe Pine os comp weeks 3.00 
DAC rahe  sioriahase'v d Gite oa tei he ohae ah ok d ote 4.00 
PRUCCRENEE Bio) oa cb ha hee awk oe wanes 4.00 
TEER cnet ee aos DRS Bae Mie STON Soto's be Dea . 4,00 
SaMlGerSOny buh, acde Rea eens Coe eeesen 3.00 
ReRTISP UATE yas cere alain Ale hen itd, Coste oo oa 3.00 
Semperflorens Gigantea Rosea .............. 5.00 
PTGS E TER S62 ied Waid Sine oes Sante de pegeutemt 5.00 
WY CECSECISL Aho on vce site ee Pe ae wee eee eres 

BOUGANVILLEA GLABRA 
SANDERIANA. 

Grand flowering pot plants when well handled. 
$4.00 per 100; 3 inch, $8.00 per 100; 4 inch, $12.00 
per 100. 

BROWALIA SPECIOSA MAJOR. 
One of the finest blue-flowered plants for bas- 

kets and vases. Flowers good sized, of a strik- 
ingly handsome shade of blue. $3.00 per 100. 

CARNATIONS—LEADING VARIETIES. | 
24-inch pot plants from selected cuttings. 

Well established pot plants, at practically the 
same price as others are asking for rooted cut- 
tings. 

Boston Market—Pure white, large flowered; very 
popular. $2.50 per 100. 

Enchantress—Exquisite daybreak pink. The lar- 
gest flowered Carnation on the market. $3.00 
per 100. 

Flamingo—An extraordinarily large and perfect 
flower, with brightest crimson scarlet color. 
Has every requirement of the ideal Carnation; 
size of flower, constitution, freedom of bloom, 
length of stem and long keeping qualities. 
$4.00 per 100. 



4 - THE STORRS & HARRISON COMPANY. 

George H. Crane—An excellent free blooming, 
all season scarlet, grown more extensively than 
all other reds combined. May be grown to 3- 
inch flower and stems 15 to 18 inches. Will 
pay to grow for years yet, as none to date 
out-bloom ‘it. $2.50 per 100. 

Harlowarden—An unsually free bloomer and es- 
pecially strong grower, stems long and stiff 
enough to hold up the flowers with ease. 
Flowers are also very large; in fact, the lar- 
gest of their color—bright crimson. Most 
satisfactory habit. $4.00 per 100. 

Mrs. Lawson—A graceful, charming pink whose 
popularity never wanes. Every grower must 
have it. $2.50 per 100. 

Mrs. Patten—Variegated. White, daintily mark- 
ed with Lawson pink; an early and free bloom- 
er, of good commercial value. $4.00 per 100. 

Red Lawson—A bright, pleasing scarlet, habit 
and growth like Lawson; an excellent keeper; 
size 3 inches and over; has all good qualities 
of its parent in addition to the good red color. 
$7.00 per 100. 

The Queen—Undoubtedly the money-making 
white. Popular east and west. $3.00 per 100. 

White Lawson—An ideal white, a sport from the 
well known “Lawson”; equally as good in every 
respect. Every grower succeeding with the 
pink form, will be sure to grow this in quanti- 
ty, as the white color will be even more prot- 
table for most florists. $5.00 per 100. , 

CHRYSANTHEMUM NOVELTIES — 
For 1906. : 

Disseminated by Nathan Smith & Son 
(Originator’s Descriptions. ) 

October Frost (Opah x Monrovia)—Exhibited as 
11-27-04. We have in this a decided improve- 
ment on any existing commercial white, inas- 
much as it combines size with earliness, being 
six and one-half inches in diameter, and first 
blooms were fully developed Oct. 7th. Its color 
is pure white with creamy center; substance is 
excellent. It seldom exceeds three and one- 
half feet in height, and when crown bud is taken 
(best bud Aug. 25th,) it averages 2% to 38 ft. 
in height. C. S. A. Certificate. ‘ 
50c each; $5.00 per doz.; $35.00 per 100. 

Rosiere (Opah x Mrs. Coombes)—The immense 
blooms, seven and one-half to eight inches in 
diameter, are very similar to Viviand Morel 
in form, but deeper and more double. In color, 
it is a deep rose pink, never fading, a chardac- 
teristic fault of most early pinks. It has the 
heavy foliage and dwarf habit of Mrs Coombes. 
If early bud is taken (Crown bud Aug. 20th to 
25th is best) it will not exceed two and one-half 
feet in height and many plants but 2 feet with 
foliace to the ground. The blooms are ready 
to cut Oct. 10th, a time when a good pink is 
scarce, 
40c each; $4.00 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

Crocus (Monrovia x Mrs. Harry Emerton)— 
Another commercial variety of special merit, 
having all the characteristics to make it such; 
strong wiry stem, well supplied with healthy 
foliage close to the flower, which is of excel- 
lent substance and a good shipper. The blooms 
are of large size and beautiful Bonnaffon yellow 
color. Take either bud, but crown Sept. 1st, to 
5th gives best results. Height four feet. C. S. 
A. Certificate, scoring ninety-two points com- 
mercial scale. At its best Oct. 25th. 
50c each; $5.00 per doz.; $35.00 per 100. 

Lanona (Iolantha x Sarah Bernhardt)—An im- 
mense Japanese bloom, flowering at a time 

with ordinary culture the bloooms will attain a_ 

Adrea (Mme. F. Perrin x A. J. Balfour)—Exhi- ~ 

_ Sept. 5th, will produce the best colored blooms. 

50c each; $5.00 per doz.; $35.00 per 100. os . 2 : 

Mayor Weaver (Mme. F. Perrin x A. J. Balfour) 

feet. Stiff Perrin stem well clothed with heavy 

Tioga (Mrs. Elmer D: Smith x Merza)—In color — 

_ feet in height, and its heavy stiff stem is fur- — 

ly artistic in build, being irregularly incurved, — 
but not too close to detract from its graceful 
outline. In color it is pure white, with center — 
petals slightly tinted rose, enhancing its beauty. _ 
An important feature is its dwarf. sturdy 
growth, rarely exceeding three feet in height; — 

diameter of eight inches. It will be especially — 
valuable for early exhibitions, being in perfec- — 
tion Oct. 20th to 25th. C. S. A. Certificate, — 
scoring ninety-four points commercial and nine- 
ty-five points exhibition scale. : | oa 
50c each; $5.00 per doz.; $35.00 per 100. — : 

bited as 34-13-03. A loosely incurved Japanese — 
of large size, on strong stem with small com- ~ 
mercial, Perrin foliage. In color it is purest : 
clear pink, with beautiful lighter reverse. Best 
bud is crown taken Aug. 30th to Sept. 5th. At — 
its best Nov. 1st to 5th. C.'S. A: Certificate, 7 
scoring ninety points commercial scale. - ‘Jie 
50c each; $5.00 per doz.; $35.00 per 100. 

inated Merza. It is its equalinsize,ofthesame 
sturdy short jointed growth and beautiful, being 
white ground, with light shell pink center and 
on tips of each petal, giving the entire bloom 
a light pink appearance and is especially attrac- 
tive under artificial light. Fully developed Nov. 
5th to 10th, and crown buds taken Aug. 30th to ~ 

C. S. A. Certificate. Silver N. Medal at Phila 
delphia and winner in class “Best American wet: 
Seedling.” 

oo 

—Another Perrin seedling and an improvement 
both in color and size. It is perfectly double 
from either bud, but larger and better flowers — 
are produced from crown taken Aug. 30th to BS 
Sept. 5th. It easily attains a diameter of seven ~~ 
inches and height of four to four and one-half’ 

foliage to the flower, which is a loose Japanese ‘a 
incurved of a bright rose pink color with glist- 
ening lighter reverse. Mid-season, Nov. ist to 
5th. Certificate Horticultural Society of Chi- 
cago. - eae: 

50c each; $5.00 per doz.; $35.00 per 100. a Sas 

it is a delicate creamy white, darker at the tips. 
The stiff stem is covered with an abundance of 
foliage close to the flower. Take either bud, but 
best from late crown about Sept. 10th. It pos- 
sesses exceptional keeping qualities and will 
rival the best as a commercial or exhibition va- 
riety, either in pots or single stem cut bloom. 
Early midseason, Oct. 25th. to Nov. 1st. Re ee 
50c each; $5.00 per doz.; $35.00 per 100. ve 

Venetta (Mrs. J. J. Mitchell x Mrs. Tranter)— is : 3 
Exhibited as 36-1-03.. Briefly described as a ~ 
double Mrs. Jerome Jones. Closely incurving 
Japanese of large size, pure white body with am 2A 
creamy center. It possesses, excellent sub- — 
stance, showing a glossy finish on petals. Ex- 
ceptional strong grower, never exceeding four og 

nished with an abundance of foliage to the 
flower. Double from either bud. In perfectio 
Nov. 15th to 25th. C. S. A. Certificate, sco 
ninety points. . é 
50c each; $5.00 per doz.; $35.00 per 100. 



PAINESVILLE, OHIO. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
A SELECTED LIST, 

Cecil Cutts—One of the best of the new com- 
mercials. Bright golden yellow, large in size, 
a perfect incurved variety; elegant stem and 
foliage; very lasting. Midseason. $5.00 per 100. 

Dr. Enguehard—One ‘of the best introductions of 
recent years. The ideal pink; simply perfec- 
tion in color and form. Midseason. $5.00 per 
100. 

F. A. Cobbold—A large, handsome flower, on a 
strong, stiff stem, elegantly foliaged. Color is 
mauve pink; very attractive. Fine for exhibi- 
tion or for general cutting. Midseason. $5.00 
per 100. 

Leila Filkins—Midseason. A lovely shade of 
pink, fully 74 inches; habit very stout with 
fine foliage. $6.00 per 100. 

Miss Minnie Bailey—Color bright pink, similar 
to shade of Mrs: Perrin. Growth, foliage and 
stem excellent, while flower always nicely 
double. $4.00 per 100. 

Miss Alice Byron—A fine midseason white, good 
for shipping, lasts well and pleases any trade. 
Early midseason. $4.00 per 100. 

Mrs. White Popham—Blush with broad, channel- 
ed, incurving petals. The most popular form 
to be found. Early midseason. $5.00 per 100. 

Nellie Pockett—Grand commercial white; incurv- 
ing and reflexing, with rather narrow petals. 
$4.00 per 100. . ; 

Wm. Duckham—Early midseason. An easy doer, 
very lasting either on or off the plant. Without 
excepticn the finest pink, of beautiful shape 
and fine color. A perfect incurved Japanese 
measuring On an average 7¥% inches in diameter 
either way. $4.00 per 100. 

GENERAL COLLECTION OF 
STANDARD VARIETIES. 

24-inch pots. 

Col. D. Appleton.. 
Edgar Sanders, $4.00 

Monrovia. 
Mrs. Jerome Jones. 

per 100. Miss Kate Broomhead. 
Golden Wedding, $5.00 Omega. 

per 100. Opah, $4.00 per 100. 
Ivory. Oresco, $4.00 per 100. 
Evangeline. Pink Ivory. 
Lady Fitzwygram. Polly Rose. 

Robt. Halliday. 
Timothy Eaton. 

Lavender Queen. 
Major Bonnaffon. 
Maud Dean. White Bonnaffon. 
Mile. Marie Liger. Wm. Simpson. 
Modesto. 

Unless noted, $3.00 per 100. $25 per 1000. 

HARDY POMPON ’MUMS. 

These small flowered ’Mums are becoming very 
popular again, as they are the only perfectly 
hardy ones we have, and give such showers of 
bloom long after frost in the fall, after most 
other flowers’ are gone. 

Attila—Light apricot, tinted rose. 

Angelique—Pure white, high built flower. 
Delicatissima—Lower petals pale pink, 
deep wine. 

Gallia—Light rosy pink. 

center 

| 

5 

Mary Williamson—White, changing to pink when 
fully developed. 

Nita—Beautiful rose pink. Fine large full flower! 
Oriole—Yellow, marked with crimson. 

Oneita—Large, well formed flowers, clear yellow. 

Princess Louise—Fine deep pink, good sized 
flowers. 

Snowdrops—Pure white. 

Viola—Deep violet, very showy and distinct. 

Zenobia—Bright pure yellow. Well formed flow- 
ers. 

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. 

CALAD UM ESCULENTUM. 

Fine sound bulbs, with good centers: 
Per 100 

1st size, 714 to 10 in. circumference.......... $6.00 
2nd size, 6 to 7% in. circumference.......... 3.00 
3d size, 5 to 6 in. circumference............. 2.50 
Bextragio tO 112 7INnCRese orks teen vara in be Smad 8.00 

FANCY CALADIUMS. 
Good strong bulbs, 1% to 2 inches in diameter. 

Distinct, named varieties. $12.00 per 100. 

CANNAS. 
_ Prices named are for dormant roots of 2 and 3 
eyes. These can be furnished in quantity until 
April 10th,-after which date started plants from 
pots at $2.00 per 100 additional. 
The Recent Introductions of Especial Merit. 

King Humbert—Kingly in every attribute. Large 
heart-shaped leaves of purple-madder-brown 
over bronze, the dark ribs sharply defined, 
crowned with immense heads of orchid-like 
flowers. Individual petals measure 2 to 2% 
inches across: color, velvety orange-scarlet 
flecked carmine, rose-tinted at margin and base. 
A combination of leaf and blossom incompar- 
ably beautiful. 4 to 4% feet. $3.50 per dozen. 
(Started Plants.) 

PAPA NARDY. 

Papa Nardy—Magnificent heads of broad, round- — 
petaled bloom, a lively carmine-rose. One of 
the very ‘best of the late introductions and is 
bound to sell. 4 ft. $8.00 per 100. 
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Black Beauty—Of majestic beauty. Leaves are 
from 2 to 2% feet in length with coarsely crim- 
pled edges, stiffly erect and artistically arrang- 
ed;—a heavy claret-maroon shimmering with 
the bronze-black lustre of changeable silk. 
5 to 6 feet. $6.00 per 100. 

Jean Tissot—Dark hued orange-scarlet with 
knotted vermilion veins. Very conspicuous and 
showy. 5 ft. $10.00 per 100. 

Pres. Meyer—Handsome, sheeny bronze and 
sepia foliage; flowers bright cherry-carmine 
A choice variety. $8.00 per 100. 

Rubin—One of the darkest bronze-leaved va- 
rieties, surmounted by large, shapely spikes of 
bloom. The intense ruby-red of the flowers 
contrasts harmoniously with the dusky mar- 
blings of the foliage, and makes an attractive 
show unequalled -by any dark leaved, dark 

. flowered Canna. $8.00 per 100. 

St. Louis—A favorite at the St. Louis Exposition. 
Rich crimson-scarlet flowers above long, polish- 
ed bronze leaves. 4 to 4% ft. $10.00 per 100. 

The Express—The best and most practical dwarf 
red Canna. Very rooty and stocky plants, bril- 
liantly green, flowering in the greatest profu- 

‘sion. Blooms low-set above the leaves, very 
broad and large, colored the richest vermilion. 
2 to 24 feet. $6.00 per 100. 

GENERAL COLLECTION OF POPULAR 

CANNAS. 

Alphonse Bouvier—Deep crimson-cardinal. 4% 
to 5 ft. 

Beaute Poitevine—Bright crimson scarlet. 3% ft. 

Burbank—Orchid flowered; yellow. 4% ft. 

Chas. Henderson—Bright crimson, penciled yel- 
low. 4 ft. 

Chicago—Vermilion-scarlet. 414 ft. 
Crimson Bedder—Brightest scarlet. 

David Harum—Bronze foliage; flowers scarlet, 
dotted crimson. 3 to 3% ft. $4.00 per 100. 

Discolor Gigantea—Bronze leaved, ribbed and 
broadly margined maroon. 6 ft. ai 

ae of Marlborough—Deep crimson mareon. 
4 it. 

Egandale—Foliage bronze; flowers bright cherry. 
4% ft. 

3. ft. 

Florence Vaughan—Yellow, with bright red 
spots. 4% ft. 

Mile. Berat—Deep rose-pink. 4 ft. 

Mrs. Kate Gray—Large orchid-flowered; soft 
orange, shaded carmine. 5 to 6 ft. $6.00 per 
100. | 

Pres. Cleveland—Orange scarlet. 3% ft. 
Pres. Carnot—Foliage, chocolate-maroon; flow- 

ers, scarlet. 4 it. 

Pennsylvania—Large orchid flowered; scarlet, 
overlaid with orange. 5 to 6 ft. $10.00 per 100. 

Queen Charlotte—Bright scarlet, deeply edged 
_canary yellow. 3¥ ft. 
Robert Christie—Bright orange-scarlet. 
Sam. Trelease—Dazzling scarlet, thin yellow 

edge, orange cup. 3 ft. $4.00 per 100. 

Shenandoah—Bronze foliage, cerise-pink flowers. 
3% to 4 ft. 

Souv. de Antoine Crozy—Brilliant crimson-scar- 

Sait. 

let, bordered eolden-y elo w. 3 2ate 
100. 

Unless noted, $3.00 per 100. “$25 per 1000. 

(Write for prices on large lots.) 

CAREX JAPONICA VARIEGATA. 
Nicely variegated, low growing, grassy plant 

for filling ferneries and pot culture. $3.00 per 

100. a 

CINNAMON chibi ; 

Good roots, $2.00 per 100. 

COBEA SCANDENS. 

One of the most rapid growing climbing vines 
and best shade producers. $3.00 per 100. 

3 COLEUS. 

Beckwith’s Gem. Mrs. C. Beck. 
Centaur. M. Daudet. 
Firebrand. Midnight. 
Golden Crown. Pres. Gerard. 
John Good. Progress. 
Klondyke. Verschaffelti. 

$2.00 per 100. 4 

CENTAUREA GYMNOCARPA. Ca 

(Dusty Miller.) . 3 an 

$2.50 per 100. oe 

-CROTON—AUREA MACULATA. 
For ferneries, baskets and vases. 2% inch pots, : 

$3.00 per 100. "* 

CUPHEA PLATYCENTRA. — 
(Cigar Plant.) ee. 
$2.50 per 100. 3 

DRACENA GODSEFFIANA. 
Used for specimens and in ferneries. $6.00 per 

100. - ie 

DRACENA SANDERI. 
Variegated green and white; good for fernery. 

$2.00 per doz. 

DRACENA INDIVISA. 

214 inch pots. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. 
3 inch pots. $4.00 per 100. re <3 

4 inch pots. $10.00 per 100. 
5 inch pots. $20.00 per 100. _ a 

FERNS. 
NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTI. 

The dwarf Boston Fern. Undoubtedly the best | 
of the commercial! Nephrolepis. Never out Ofte 
shape, always bright and healthy. Makes upinto 
shapely plants much sooner than any other of fo 
its family. : 

214 inch pots. $ 5.00 per 100. 
3 inch pots. 10.00 per 100. 

NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI. __ 

A leader last year. 2%-inch pots. $5.00 per 1 
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NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIENSIS. 
The old reliable. Never out of date. 

244 inch pot plants. $3.50 per 100. 

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM. 
2'%4-inch pot plants, $3.00 per 100. 

3 inch pot plants, $5.00 per 100. 

ADIANTUM CROWEANUM. 
The new Maiden Hair Fern. Now being used 

in preference to other Maiden Hairs for cutting. 
Its superior characteristics are in its strong and 
vigorous growth, its very long stems, and re- 
markable keeping qualities. 4-inch pot plants. 
$3.00 per dozen. 

_  FUCHSIAS. 
We are offering a fine list of Fuchsias in as- 

sorted colors, many new and beautiful varieties 
as well as the best of the older ones, both single 
and double. $3.00 per 100. 

FICUS ELASTICA. 

Nice stocky plants from 4-inch pots, $25.00 per 
100. Lighter plants, from 3 and 4-inch pots, 
$20.00 per 100. 5-inch pots, 20 inches high, $40.00 
per 100. 

DAHLIAS—GOOD CUT FLOWER 
VARIETIES. 

A. D. Lavoni (Double)—Pink. 

Arabella (Double)—Yellow, tipped pink. 
Black Beauty (Decorative)—Deep maroon. 

Clifford W. Bruton (Decorative)—Large yellow. 
Grand Duke Alexis (Decorative)—White. 
Mrs. Wellsley (Double)—White, edged crimson. 

Red Piper (Pompone)—Bright red. 

Ruby Queen (Double)—Ruby red. 
Sunshine (Pompone)—Brilliant scarlet. 

Wm. Agnew (Decorative)—Bright scarlet. 
Divided Roots: $6.00 per 100. 

EPIPHYVLLIUM. 
(LOBSTER-CLAW-CACTUS.) 

Makoyianum—Bright scarlet, blooms at Easter. Ti 
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Truncatum Violaceum—Purplish Crimson;3 
blooms at Christmas. Grafted plants, on 
straight stems, one year heads. $20.00 per 100; 
$3.00 per dozen. 

GERANIUMS. 
NEW SINGLE “TELEGRAPH.” 

Clean glossy foliage of dark green with a pro- 
nounced zone, surmounted by a profusion of deep 
orange-cerise flowers of immense size, makes this 
new single Geranium unusually attractive. A 
strong grower and very productive. Awarded 
a certificate of merit by the New York Florists’ 
Club. $6.00 per 100. 

NEW SINGLE SCARLET 
“TIFFIN.” 

A fine seedling first offered this season after a 
thorough test of eight years. In this time it 
has proved itself to be a practical Geranium of the 
highest quality. Its flower color is pure scarlet; 
leaves all green, with no zone. 

Tiffin is remarkable for the great number of 
blossoms it bears, the large size of its clusters, and 
its sturdy growth. 

$2.25 per dozen. $15.00 per 100. 

-ORA HILL.” 
NEW SEMI-DOUBLE. 

This American bred novelty has all the marks 
of a good one. The growth is short jointed, 
compact and bushy; heavily zoned foliage un- 
usually attractive. Flowers are borne freely in 
nicely rounded trusses; in color, a deep, glowing 
cerise. 

$2.25 per dozen. $15.00 per 100. 

FIVE EXCELLENT DOUBLES. 
Capt. Blomet—Brilliant orange scarlet, center 

dotted pure white. Flowers nicely rounded and 
compact. One of the most striking of the many 
new varieties we have tested. $1.00 per doz. 

Countess de Pillet-Will—Has fine flower cluster 
of well-opened, semi-double bloom. Broad pure 
white border, with center of salmon pink, A 
uniquely beautiful combination of colors. $1.00 per 
doz. 

Incandescent—Good, large clusters of nicely 
shaped flowers with wavy petals; bright scarlet. 
Plant is of good vigorous habit and makes a 
grand bedder. $1.00 per dcz. 

Madame Halimbourg—An unusual shading of 
clear orange rose, entirely different from any 
other Double Geraniums. Habit of growth ex- 
cellent. Flowers fully double, in good sized 
trusses. $1.00 per dozen. 

M. Henri Crets—A beautifully marked ‘large dou- 
ble with vigorous, healthy growth. Color, 
white; center of deep pink, edge of petals faint- 
ly outlined in pink. $8.00 per 100. 

NEW VARIETIES OF BRUANT TYPE. 
Marquise de Moy—A grand, large, single flowered 

variety of a beautiful rosy pink, the base of 
upper petals being white. Very striking and 
handsome. $1.25 per dozen. 

Peter Henderson—A superb variety of dwarf, 
healthy growth, with large flower spikes sup- 
ported well above the foliage. Flower semi- 
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double, broad and flat, of a bright orange scar- 
let cast; one of the brightest and most attrac- 
tive of all reds. $1.00 per doz. 

Virtuose—Quite distinct from any of the older 
varieties of the Bruant race. A semi-double, 
bright salmon-rose, 
Orange cast of many varieties of this’ class. 
Habit of growth and blooming qualities excel- 
lent and individual floret perfectly rounded. 
$1.00 per doz. 

Princess Olga Altieri—A dwarf free-growing, 
branching variety, with extremely large semi- 

’ double florets in a very showy truss; center tender 
rose, brighter at the edges. $1.50 per doz. 

GENERAL COLLECTION OF BSc isle 
GERANIUMS. 

A. H. Trego—Flowers semi-double, cine 
crimson-scarlet, some florets measuring 22 

inches in diameter, the entire spike. 9 inches in 
circumference. Foliage shows its Ivy parent- 
age, retaining the thick substance and glossi- 
ness of that class. Claimed by many growers 

‘to be the very best scarlet. $5.00 per 100. 

Bertha de Pressily—One of the most beautiful | 
light colored Geraniums ever grown. An ideal 
bedder; standing sun and storm without losing 
its delicate coloring, and always compact and 
shapely in growth. Flowers, light silvery rose, 
of perfect, round form, and made up into large 
trusses. $4.00 per 100. 

B. K. Bliss—Brilliant scarlet. 
Champ de Niege—Flowers purest white; not a 

trace of color at the center. Plant dwarf and 
bushy, always a perfect mass of white. 

Francis Perkins—One of the finest pink bedding 
Geraniums. Flowers bright pink with distinct 
white eye, produced in immense umbels. Extra 
strong, vigorous grower. 

Gloire de France—Salmon white, with distinct 
salmon red center. 

James Vick—Deep flesh, dark cee shadings. 
La Favorite—Pure white; best white bedder. 

Le Soleil—Brilliant scarlet. Grand in _ large 
masses, forming a perfect wave of brightness. 
Good free grower of branching habit. 

Mad. Barney—Undoubtedly the most popular 
double pink for bedding or pot sales. Its style 
of growth, size and color of flower and ease of 
propagation are qualities sufficient to place it 
at the head of pink Geraniums. 

Marvel—Rich, bright crimson. One of the best 
dark bedding varieties. 

M. G. Merand—An excellent grower and profuse 
bloomer; color, reddish violet, shading to cen- 
ter of light scarlet. 

M. Paul Blondeau—One of the most showy and 
attractive doubles. Immense flower trusses 
held up by stout foot-stalks. Color, brilliant 
rose with white eye, a shade at once very beau- 
tiful and valuable to the Geranium grower. 
$5.00 per 100. 

Pasteur—Bright orange scarlet with large, well 
formed truss; exceptionally free in bloom. 
Habit is dwarf, yet vigorous. Foliage clean 
with distinct chocolate zone. $4.00 per 100. 

Richelieu—No Geranium in our list is more at- 
tractive. Individual flowers are of a good size, 
borne in close round trusses. Color, bright 

cherry scarlet. 

Unless noted, $3. 00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. 

Our Selection. of Varieties, $22.00 per 1000. 

entirely free from the 

SINGLE FLOWERED. 

Albert Carre—A good addition to the list of scar- 5 
let bedders. Separate flowers, large and nice- © 
ly rounded. Truss large and produced freely 
all season. Bright crimson scarlet. 

Gen. Grant—Bright fiery scarlet. 

John P. Cleary—Color deep orange scarlet with 
maroon eye and distinct maroon veins on 
upper petals. One of the most free flowering 
and satisfactory of all single scarlets. $4.00 
per 100. 

Lady Renals—Rosy scarlet with clear white eye. 
Mrs. J. M. Garr—Standard white bedding va- 
riety. 

Queen of the West—Light orange scarlet. 
Rosa Bonheur—Blooms in round compact trusses 

of delicate rose with white eye. 

4 
-? into immense trusses held high above the fo- 

liage. One of the most attractive in our col- 
lection. $4.00 per 100. 

Fleur de Rose—Clear, glowing pink, with broad 
center of pure’ white. Individual flowers meas- 
ure 2 to 2%4 inches in diameter, made up into 
monstrous trusses with heavy stems that hold 
flowers well above foliage. $5.00 per 100. ~~ 

Hubert Le More—Flowers large rosy pink, with i. 
white eye. Single. 

Heteranthe—Bright scarlet, one of the best. 

Jean Viaud—Large semi-double rosy pink flow- 
ers with white eye. Blooms with uninterrupted © ; 
freedom the entire season, and is of such rapid 
and vigorous habit of growth that it makes one OFX 
the best all round plants obtainable. 

Jean Madeline—An excellent grower, strong and 
vigorous, yet shapely. Flowers large, semi- 
double, of a beautiful transparent pink shade, 
produced on long stems. $4.00 per 100. Ps 

John Doyle—Bright vermilion scarlet, semi-dou- 
ble. One of the best for bedding. 

Marquis de Castelaine—A_ giant among Gera- 
niums; flowers averaging 2%4 inches in diame- 

into”, 3s 

Unless noted, $3.00 per 100; $27.50 per 1000. 

GENERAL COLLECTION OF BRUANT ~~ 
GERANIUMS. = 

2 4 
Bellerophone—An excellent bedder. A _ single Po 4 

scarlet with large, round florets, combined 
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ter. Color vivid rosy scarlet, shading 
pure scarlet at the edge of upper petals. One 
of the grandest red Geraniums ever intro- 
duced. $4.00 per 100. 

Mad. Landry—Semi-double. Rich salmon, shatieds 
orange. 

Mad. Jaulin—Semi-double. Tender pink, pe 
rounded by border of white. $4.00 per 100. ‘\ aa 

Mad. Chas. Molin—Clear, bright salmon, white ae 
eye. 

Precurseur—Large flowered single, pure white, — 
occasionally tinted flesh in the older flowers. 
$4.00 per’ 100. 

Robert Charlie—Flowers perfect in form and ex- 
tra large; delicate rosy mauve with white bgt 
ings on upper petals. An entirely new shading i in 
Bruant race of Geraniums. $5.00 per 100. 

Thos. Meehan—Semi-double ones magenta with is 
distinctly fluted petals. 

Unless noted, $3.00 per 100. 
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IVY LEAF GERANIUM. HIBISCUS SINENSIS. 

COL. BADEN-POWELL. Peachblow—An excellent free. flowering, . large 
) aN flowered sort, blooming when in small pots. 

The flower is enormous. in size, the largest of Nicely double, clear pink, with small crimson 
Ivy Geraniums; varies in color from pearl white center. $3.00 per 100. 
to soft blush. A free, continuous bloomer and 
rapid, easy grower. Good sized trusses on long 
stems, making it valuable in vase and basket fill- 
ing and for cutting. $5.00 per 100. 

DOUBLE IVY LEAVED GERANIUMS. 
In six varieties, including Centennaire, Souv. 

de Chas. Turner, Mrs. Fink, etc....$3.00 per 100. 

VARIEGATED LEAVED GERANIUMS. 

Miniatus Semi-plena. $4.00 per 100. 
Sub-Violaceous, $3.00 per 100. 

ENGLISH IVY 
4 inch pot plants 30 inches high, $2.50 per doz- 

en. 2¥% inch pots, 6 inches high, $5.00 per 100. 

LOBELIA. 
Crystal Palace Compacta—Compact erect growth; 

fine for bedding; deep blue. $2.50 per 100, 
} Per 100 | Erinus Speciosa—Used for baskets and vases, 

Mad. Salleroi Se ee $2.50 trailing habit of growth; flowers bright blue. 

Ms Parker .3 2.1 0:: Bat ate arctan Sates ie G walh ih ae $2.50 per 100. 

Prince Bismaeke 000202 LUTE 00 | Cardinalis. (See Hardy Perennials. 
LEMON VERBENAS. 

(Aloysia Citroidora.) 

$3.00 per 100. 

ROSE SCENTED GERANIUMS. 
$2.50 per 100. 

ERMAN IVY. ; 
hay Set 00; LEMON—AMERICAN WONDER. 

An excellent seller and good house plant. 
GLADIOLI. Plants from 2% inch pots, $3.00 per 100. 

May—One of the best forcers; pure white, flaked 
rosy crimson. $2.50 per 100. 
White and light varieties mixed, $2.00 per 109. 
Pink and striped varieties mixed, $1.75 per 100. 
Red varieties mixed, $1.25 per 100. 
Finest mixed, all colors, $1.20 per 100; $10.00 

per 1000. 

GROFF’S HYBRID GLADIOLI. 

LILIES. 
(JAPAN GROWN.) 

: ; Per 100. 

Mixed—First quality, Ist size.............. $1.50 
Mixed—First quality, 2nd size.............. 1.25 

GLOXINIA. 

eee 

Auratum—8 to 9 inches in circumference. $6.00 
per 100. 

Auratum—9 to 11 inches in circumference. $8.00 
per 100. 

Speciosum Rubrum. $6.00 per 100. 

Separate colors as follows; White, Red, Violet, Speciosum Album. $7.00 per 100. 
Violet bordered White, and Red bordered White. LILY OF THE VALLEY. 
$4.00 ner 100. . 

Hamburg pips, 3 year old, $1.50 per 100; $11.00 

HELIOTROPE. aaa 
Best market varieties of purple and blue. $3.00 MADEIRA VINES. 

per, 100. *Strong roots, $2.00 per 100. 
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LINUM TRYGINUM. 
Bright yellow flowers 24% to.3 inches in diam- 

eter. Good for pot plant market. $4.00 per 100. 

He MOONFLOWER. 

(Ipomea Grandifiora.) 

Probably most popular of all tender climbing 
vines. Grows rapidly, making dense shade and 
flowers very freely with its large pure white 
blooms. $3.00 per 100. 

BLUE MOONFLOWER. 
(Ipomea Learii.) 

KENTIA BALMOREANA. 

PALMS. 
KENTIA BALMOREANA. 

Per 100. 

24 inch pots, i) in. high.......-.....$ 9.00 
3 12 tOrsss ER OR 
4 § Sao 15 tO-kS tsi 4a a htaaae aie role 35.00 

eac 

7 ud £2280 £6 7a4es, 6 lvs....$1.50 
8 - tra a4 tO 861 “XG fOnTR S526 38.06 
8 Y “36 to.38," Sty AGE EOM TL wee fe OOO 
8 £40 to-46F- fC: tO? iat 6254.00 

SPECIMEN KENTIAS. 

We have a fine lot of bushy made-up plants of 
Kentia 8 to 10 feet tall, in tubs. These plants 
cannot be duplicated for the money. Fine for 
large decorations. $15.00 to $20.00 each. Accord- 
ing to condition and fullness. 

KENTIA FORSTERIANA. 
Per 100. Per 1000. 

ae inch pots, 8 to 10 in. high see 9.00 $ 70.00 
ss 1 tO AGK fe - 15.00 120.00 

ARECA LUTESCENS. 

had deep hii produced ieee ee per 7 
100 or, 

MARANTA MASANGEANA. 
Most beautiful dwarf growing variety with 

pretty mottled foliage; very desirable for use in 
fern pots, jardiniers, etc. $4.00 per 100. 

JASMINE GRANDIFLORA. 
$3.00 per 100. j= 

OTAHEITE ORANGE. 
Good stock of 2%-inch pot plants for mail 

trade or growing on. $3.50 per 100. 

KENTIA YORSTERIANA. 

: Per 100. — 
4 se AB fOr 1S “5 to 6 lvs. $30.00 
5 re 7) 18.to" 20°“ ©) 5 te, Ghia 50.00 

Each. — 
7 66 6c 34 to 36 cc “cc 6 & 

8 6é “é 36 to 49 sé ‘é 6 6c. 

8 66 6é 42 66 é 6 6 

LATANIA BORBONICA. ae 
Per 100. Per 1000. 

2% inch pots ...........20seecesept00 Sosa 
3 “>a 12 anches. high: 2.2.) S38 65.00 — 

ARECA LUTESCENS. 
: Per 100. | % 

24 inch pots, 8 1 4 
4 “"w2toi5* & (3 plts in pot) 15. 00 7a 
5 ‘< fs ae: t@; AY “(3 plts in pot) 25.00 
8 inch pots, 24 to 26 in. high, (3 to 5 plants 

CYCAS REVOLUTA (SAGO PALM.) 
3 to 4 leaves s Selde o:n deve sldale Sep per dozen. 

Se aE ee 
6 to 7 ¢ “ OD OT I i IW 6.00 ‘ 

a hs 
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COCOS WEDDELLIANA. 

OHIO. 11 

Thrifty stock from 2% inch pots (ready| ? ae 

May 1st.) $10.00 per 100. 

PELARGONIUMS. 
Countess—Immense size flowers of a clear,}. © | 

attractive shade of salmon; large, pure} ~~ 
white center, feathered maroon in upper] - 
petals. 

Dorothy—Beautiful fringed variety. Flow- | 
ers large; rosy salmon with dark maroon} Bo 

richly shaded} 3 blotch on upper petals, 
plum color around the throat. 

Mrs. Robt. Sandiford—The flowers are| ~ @ 
three inches across, of the purest snow}- ~ 
white, and perfectly double and very free|~ — 
in bloom. Bs 

Madame Thibaut—The flowers are three|. 
inches in diameter, perfectly double, of} ~:~ 
the brightest pure pink, beautifully ruf-|> | ~ 
fled edges. 5 ag 

Sandiford’s Surprise—A charming variety] - 
of splendid habit. The upper petals have] - 
large black blotches in the center, en- 
circled with fiery scarlet and edged with 
a broad band of white; lower petals white 
with a pink spot in the center of each. 

Sandiford’s Wonder—A splendid semi-dou- 
ble white flower of great beauty; very 
pure in color, occasionally showing a 
small rich maroon spot in upper petals. 

Mrs. Layal (The Pansy Geranium)—Very 
easily grown; pansy-like flowers, 

3 inch pots, $1.25 per dozen. 

PENTAS LANCEOLATA. 
Much like a Bouvardia; 

white, produced in flat heads. 
ter bloomer. 3-in. pots, $10.00 per 100. 

. | 
POINSETTIA. | 

We will have large stock of young plants in 
early summer. Orders booked now for June and | 
later delivery. $6.00 per 100. . 

PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA. 
Orders booked now for summer delivery. Our 

plants are from best seed obtainable. In separa- 
rate colors white and rose. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 
per 1,000. 

PRIMULA FORBESI. 

(Baby Primrose.) 
$2.50 per 100. 

PRIMULA OBCONICA 
GRANDIFLORA. 

One of the best market plants, selling at nearly 
any time of year. $3.00 per 100. 

PRIMULA BUTTERCUP. 
Bright yellow Christmas plant, 2%4 inch. $5.00 

per 100. 

RICHARDIA ALBA MACULATA 
Spotted Calla—Dry bulbs. $3.50 per 100. . 

ROSES 
“BABY RAMBLER.” 

(Mad. Norbert Levavasseur.) 
The tremendous hit made by “Baby Rambler” 

the past year, makes it imperative that every 
florist have a supply on hand. 

Its strictly dwarf and bushy form coupled with 
its unbounded blooming energy, cannot fail to 
introduce it into every door-yard and garden 
where Roses are planted. 

As a house Rose, all that need be urged to cus- 
tomers is its unique and simple pot-growth, and 
its never ceasing bloom. Everybody knows, and 
admires the crimson color of its climbing parent, 
and Baby Rambler is just as vivid. 

Pot specimens will, also, be found especially 
useful and popular for decorating purpose. 

We have a splendid stock for this season, and 
offer three sizes as follows: 

PEertRCIADOLS: ise cele Ueland xa has cabs $7.00 per 100 
eee MORN OUS. ‘sa Sade cxyse wan aocee bas $12.00 per 100 
4 and 5 inch pot plants ........... $25.00 per 100. 

NEW RED FORCING ROSE 
“Richmond” (Hill) 

Of strong, rapid growth, showing a disposition 
to grow all the time—in midwinter at its very best 
when many Roses of the Hybrid Tea line are in- 
clined to go to sleep. Produces high class bloom 
with nicely pointed bud, of a bright, glowing 
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crimson scarlet shade that is slow to fade or turn 
purple. May be brought into perfect form with- 
out special treatment, growing nicely along with 
Bride and Bridesmaid. Was awarded silver cup 
at World’s Fair (St. Louis) for best seedling 
Rose and special silver cup at Chicago show. 
Own Root Stock. $12.00 per 100; Grafted Stock 
$15.00 per 100. 

GEN. MacARTHUR 
One of the most easily grown of all red roses. 

Grows nicely in same houses as Brides or Brides- 
maids. Very free and sweet-scented. Should 
have night temperature of 53° to 56°. A money 
maker for the men wishing first class red roses 
in winter, without using the heat demanded by 
Meteor. Bright crimson scralet. 2% inch plants, 
$6.00 per 100. Grafted plants from 3 inch pots, 
$12.00 per 100. 

GENERAL COLLECTION OF EVER- 
BLOOMING ROSES. 

Bridesmaid—We.: have a large lot of late fall 
struck cuttings that will make fine plants for 
early planting. No better money maker in Rose’ 
family. | 

Clotilde Soupert—A grand little Rose for bedding 
or pot sales. Used largely for cemetery plant- 
ing. Flowers delicately tinted flesh white. One 
of the most persistent bloomers and strongest 
growing of the Polyantha class. 

FLOWERS OF CLIMBING SOUPERT. 

Climbing C. Soupert—Flowers same form and 
shading as its parent with goood rapid climbing 
habit. Good garden and pillar Rose, and treated 
in same manner as Crimson Rambler, makes 
beautiful display when forced in pots, for which 
use we anticipate a growing demand. ~ i a a 
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Etoile de Lyon—Flower. rich golden yellow, nice- 
ly shaped in bud or flower and one of the most — 
‘hardy of Teas. 

Golden Gate—A perfect forcing Rose, good at any 
season of the year. One of the easiest to man- 
age. Buds long and pointed, opening out into 
a splendidly formed flower of creamy white, 
delicately tinged golden yellow and rose. 

Intensity (New)—A rare Hybrid Tea introduced 
by us last year, that has many superior qualities. 
It is a cross between the grand, dark Gruss an 
Teplitz and our own bright MacArthur. Its 
color is intense crimson, scarlet, approaching 
crimson-maroon in the older flowers. Its habit_ 
of growth makes it one of the finest Bush Roses 
for outdoor planting, being very free and vig- 

-orous and, at the same time, keeping well bushed 
and shapley. Is free-blooming, nicely double, 
with a strong Tea fragrance; leaving nothing 
to be desired in a first grade bedding Rose. 
$10.00 per 100. 

Ivory (White Golden Gate)—Has met with great 
success as a forcing Rose; is taken as a stand- 
ard Rose in all cut-flower markets. Handled as 
easily in all seasons as the old type. 

Mamam Cochet—No pink Rose has made as many 
friends. as a summer Rose as Mamam Cochet. 
Its buds are beautifully pointed and of an ex- 
quisite shade of deep pink. 

Olivia (New)—One of the best deep rose-colored 
Hybrid Tea Roses. grown; a seedling of Bald- 
uin (Helen Gould) and Gen. MacArthur. Color 
and shape of flower resemble Balduin, while its 
strong growing, free-blooming qualities favor 
MacArthur. Buds nicely pointed—like La 
France—and flower very double; strong Tea 
fragrance. A splendid bedding and cut flower 
Rose. $10.00 per 100. 

Queen’s Scarlet—Still one of the best Roses for 
bedding and market plants. Nothing more 
showy than a bed of this with its brilliant red 
es One of the hardiest everblooming 
oses. ; 

White Mamam Cochet—One of the best white 
bedding Roses, similar in every respect but 
color to Mamam Cochet and may be grown and 
flowered just as easily. Flowers good sized and 
the purest white. 

Mad. Lambard. 
Marion Dingee: 
Mosella. 
Perle des Jardins. 

Champion of the 
World. 

Climbing Meteor. 
Duchess de Brabant. 
Gen. Robt. E. Lee. 
La France, $4.00 per 100 
La Marque. 
Marie Guillot. 
Marie Van Houtte. 
Mad. F. Kruger. 
Mary Washington. 
Mad. Joseph Schwartz. 
Marechal Niel. 

lot. 
Souv. de un Ami. 

$4.00 per 100. 
Safrano. 
The Queen. 
Wm. Allen Richardson. 

Unless noted, purchaser’s selection, $3.00 per 
100; $25.00 per 1,000. Our selection, $2.50 per 100; - 
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$20.00 per 1,000. 

HARDY CLIMBING ROSES. 
2% inch pots. 

Anna Maria. Psyche. 
Baltimore Belle. Rubin. 
Crimson Rambler. Ruby Queen. 

Russel’s Cottage. | 
Seven Sisters. 
Tennessee Belle. 

Empress of China. 
Leuchtstern. 
Multiflora Japonica. 

¢ 

Souv. de La urient Guil- 

Souv. du Pres. Carnot, 

ee ee 



Philadelphia. 
Pink Rambler. 
Prairie Queen. 

White Rambler. 
Yellow Rambler. 

$3.00 per 100. 

WICHURIANA HYBRIDS. 

2%4 inch Pots. 

South Orange Perfec- 
tion. : 

Universal Favorite. 

$3.00 per 100. 

HVBRID PERPETUALS. 

2% inch Pots. 

Anna de Diesbach. Gen. Jacqueminot. 
Baron de Bonnstetten. Glorie de Margottin. 

Clio, Glorie Lyonaise. 
Coq. des Blanches. John Hopper. 
Eugene Furst. Magna Charta. 
Francois Levet. Paul Neyron. 

$4.00 per 100. 

Debutante. 
Manda’s Triumph. . 
‘Pink Roamer. 
Sweetheart. 
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ENGLISH SWEET BRIAR ROSE. 
Strong one year field-grown. $8.00 per 100. 

TREE ROSES. 
Hardy varieties of Hybrid Teas and Hybrid 

Perpetuels, budded into bodies 4 to 5 feet high. 
_ All straight smooth stems, and good strong heads. 

STRONG 2-YEAR-OLD 
FIELD GROWN. 
CRIMSON RAMBLER. 

Extra _ selected, $12.00 per 100. First class, 
$10.00 per 100. Second size, $6.50 per 100. 

TEAS AND HYBRID TEAS. 

Gruss an Teplitz. La France. 
Hermosa. Mamam Cochet. 
Kaiserin Augusta Vic- 

toria. 
$12.00 per 100. 

ROSA WICHURIANA. 
(Japanese Creeping Rose.) 

$8.00 per 100. 

HYBRID PERPETUALS. 
Anna de Diesbach. John Hopper. 
Clio. Mad. Gabriel Luizet. 
Cog. des Blanches. Magna Charta. 
Gen. Jacqueminot. Margaret Dickson. 
Jules Margottin. Paul Neyron. 
_Glorie de Margottin. Ulrich Brunner. 

$10.00 per 100. 

WICHURIANA HYBRIDS. 
Manda’s Triumph, Pink Roamer, South Orange 

Perfection, Universal Favorite, Debutante and 
Sweetheart. $8.00 per 100. 

MOSS ROSES. 
-._ Blanche Moreau. Luxembourg. 

Countess of Murinais. Princess Adelaide. 
Henry Martin. 

$10.00 per 100. 

HARDY CLIMBING ROSES. 
Baltimore Belle, Prairie Queen, Russel’s Cot- 

tage, Ruby Queen, Tennessee Belle, White Ram- 
bler, Psyche, Multiflora Japonica. $8.00 ger 100. 

ROSA RUGOSA RUBRA. 
$10.00 per 100. 

White Mamam Cochet. | 

$35.00 per 100. 

RHODODENDRONS. 

Strong bushy plants, with clean, bright foliage; 
well set with flower buds. ‘ 

Forced in great numbers for Easter plant sales. 
Good assortment of colors in named varieties. 

20 inches high, $75.00 per 100. 24 inches high, 
$100.00 per 100. 30 to 32 inches high, $2.00 each. 
Seedlings, very full of buds, 18 to 24 inches, $60.00 
per 100. 24 to 30 inches, $75.00 per 100. 

HOLT’S SAGE. 
A mammoth leaved Sage of good flavor; per- 

fectly hardy and of rapid growth. $2.50 per 100. 

SALVIA. 
A. Ragneau— Dwarf, early and continuous bloom- 

er. Very dwarf. $3.00 per 100. 

Mrs. Chas. N. Page—Very dwarf, bright scarlet, 
large flowered. $5.00 per 100. 

Splendens—Strong, thrifty plants, ready for shift- 
ing. $3.00 per 100. 

California Sunshine—Bright golden foliage, scar- 
let flowers. $5.00 per 100. 

SANSEVERIA ZEALANICA., 

Nicely marked type. $3.00 per 100. 

SELLAGINELLA EMILIANA. 
$3.00 per 100. 

SMILAX. 
Fresh young stock $3.00 per 100. 

STROBILANTHUS DYERIANUS. 
60c per dozen; $4.00 per 100. 

TRADESCANTIA. 
Striata and Multicolor. $2.00 per 100. 
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Tom Thumb Variegatum—Dwarf, variegated | Variegated or Orange Flowered—$2. 00 per 100. 

TROPEOLUM—(NASTURTIUM.) gold and green. $4.00 per 100. 
Phoebe—Useful for basket and vase work. $3.00 TUBEROSES. ~ 

per 100.. | Dwarf Pearl—$1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000. i 

HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS. — 
Our list includes all of the Hardy Herbaceous | Daley, Double English—Red and White. $3.00 per 

plants that are of value to the commercial florist. | 

Anemone Japonica, Alba Rubra, Whirlwind and | seoeteae (Larkspur.)—Formosum, Gis caeie: 
Queen Charlotte.—Strong field-grown. $5.00 | Coelestinum, and mixed Hybrids. $5.00 per 100. 

per 100; 2 inch pots, in May, $3.00 per 100. _ Dianthus Barbatus. (Sweet William.)—$4.00 per 
: 100. 

| Dicentra Spectabilis (Bleeding Heart)—$7.00 per 
100. 

Dictamnus Fraxinella—Rubra. $6.00 per 100. 
Dictamnus Fraxinella—Alba. $8.00 per 100. 

Digitalis (Fox Glove)—Gloxiniaeflora and Glox-: 
iniaeflora Alba. $8.00 per 100. 

| Eupatorium Purpureum. (Snake Root)—$5.00 per 
100. 

Funkia Subcordata a One roots. $5.00 
per 100. 

J 

AQUILEGIA Caerulea. 

Aquilegia. (Columbine)—Alba Plena, Chrysantha 
and Cerulea. $5.00 per 100. 

Armeria Maritima Splendens. (Thrift. )—$5. 00 per 
100. 

Asclepias Tuberosa (Butterfly-Flower)—$5.00 per 
100. 

Achillea, The Pearl—Useful for cutting. $5.00 per 
100 GAILLARDIA, (See page 120.) ‘ 

egw Sess eae ion)—Coronaria Alba | pounkia Undulata Variegata—$5.00 per 100. 
Bocconia Cordata. (Plume Poppy)—$5.00 per 100. | Gaillardia Grandiflora—$5.00 per 100. % 

Boltonia Asteroides—$4.00 per 100. Gypsophila Paniculata (Baby’s Breath)—$6. 00 per 
Boltonia Latisquamia—$6.00 per 100. 100.. ‘ 

Campanula, Carpatica, Carpatica Alba, Persici- | pyaray Grasses—Eulalia Univatata, Eulalia Zeb- 
pace ae Paes aoe ae rina, Eulalia Japonica Variegata. $5.00 per 100. & 
Coreopsis Lanceolata Grandiflora. Papancyn es 09 | Ribbon Grass—Phalaris Arundinacea Variegata. — 

per 100. é $3.00 per 100. . :. 

: Helenium Autumnale—$6.00 per 100. “a 

Heliopsis Pitcheriana—$5.00 per 100. : 
ey cucecea Sanguinea—Bright coral red. $7.00 = 7 ij 

: 
Helianthus, Laetiflorus and Rigidus. $4.00 per — 

100. : 

Helianthus, Soliel D’Or, Maximilliana and Mollis 
Grandiflora. $6.00 per 100. a 

Hemerocalis, Dumortieri, Kwamso a ‘pl and 
Flava. $5. 00 per 100. epi 

Hardy Hibiscus—Crimson Eye. $3.00 per 100; a 
Moscheutos, $5.00 per 100. : 

Daisy, Shasta—Select strain. Grand for cutting. | Hollyhocks. (Strong Field Grown. )—Crimson, ~ aie 
$5.00 per 100. White, Yellow and Pink. $5.00 per 100. ye 

of ve.- % 
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Hollyhock Allegheny (Fringed)—Mixed colors. | 
$5.00 per 100. 

Hyacinthus Candicens. (Strong Bulbs.)—$2.00 per | 
100. 

Hypericum Moserianum—Waxy yellow rose-like | 
flower. $7.00 per 100. 

Iberis Sempervirens. (Hardy Candytuft.)—$6.00 
per 100. . 

» Iris Germanica—Distinct varieties. $3.00 per 100. 
Lathyrus Latifolius. (Perennial 

pink and red. $8.00 per 100. 

Linum Perenne. (Perennial 
white. $6.00 per 100. 

Lobelia Cardinalis. (Cardinal Flower)—$5.00 per 

Pea.)— White, 

300, 
Lobelia Queen Victoria—Distinct reddish-brown 

foliage. $7.00 per 100. 

Monarda Didyma. (Bergamot)—$4.00 per 100. 

Papaver (Poppy)—Bracteata and Oriental. $6.00 
- per 100. 

Papaver (Poppy), Nudicaule (Iceland)—Pure yel- 
low and white. $5.00 per 100. 

PENTSTEMON OVATUS. 

Pentstemon, (Beard-Tongue,) Barbatus Torreyi, 
Ovatus and Digitali-Flori—$6.00 per 100. 

Peonies—Large collection of named varieties. 
$10.00 per 100. 

Peony Officianalis Rubra fi. pl. (Old Fashioned 
Early Red)—$8.00 per 100. 

Hardy Phlox—Clumps from field—$6.00 per 100. 

Hardy Phlox—Good pot plants. $3.50 per 100. 

Phlox Maculata—Tall yrowing-Rosy Crimson 
_(Clumps). $5.00 per 100, 

Phlox, Athis—Tall growing, Salmon-pink 
(Clumps). $5.00 per 100. 

a 

Flax)—Blue and | 

Phlox Amoena—Early blooming, dwarf, star shap- 
ed. $6.00 per 100. 

Fox Sublata Alba (White Moss Pink)—$4.00 per 
100. 

Pinks, Hardy Garden—In variety, field’ grown. 
$5.00 per 100. 

Pinks, Hardy Garden—From 2 inch pots. 
per 100. 

Physostegia (False Dragon Head)—Speciosa Alba 
and Virginica. $6.00 per 100. 

Platycoden Grandiflorum (Chinese Bell-Flower)— 
$4.00 per 100. 

Platycoden Mariesii—Dwarf, Deep blue. $5.00 per 
100. 

Plumbago Larpente—Grand for bordering. $8.00 
per 100. 

Polemonium Alba. (White Jacob’s Ladder)—$6.00- 
per 100. 

Pyrethrum Uliginosum (Giant Daisy)—$6.00 per 
100. : 

Pyrethrum Hybridum Roseum—Shades of pink 
and red. $6.00 per 100. 

Pyrethrum Hybridum Roseum—Seedlings from 
pots. $3.00 per 100. 

Rudbeckia Golden Glow—Strong clumps, $8.00 
per 100. Strong divisions, $3.00 per 100. 

Salvia Praetensis—Deep blue flowers in July and 
August. $5.00 per 100. 

Sedum (Stone Crop)—Spectabilis and Spectabilis 
Alba. $8.00 per 100. 

Statice Latifolia (Sea Lavender)—Immense heads. 
of lavender bloom. $8.00 per 100. 

$3.00 

Stokesia Cyanea (Corn Flower Aster.)—Bright 
-lavender blue. One of our best hardy border 
plants. Strong plants from field. $5.00 per 
100. 1 year plants from pots. $3.00 per 100. 

Tritoma Uvaria (Red Hot Poker)—$4.00 per 100. 

Tritoma Pfitzeri (Everblooming Tritoma)—$7.00- 
per 100. 

Yucca Filamentosa—Strong 3 year plants. $8.00: 
per 100. 1 year transplanted. $4.00 per 100. 

/ 
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HARDY 
SHRUBS AND VINES. 

(For complete list of Shrubbery, see Catalogue 
No. 4.) 

Akebia Quinata—$8.00 per 100. 
Altheas, in variety—2 to 3 ft., $10.00 per 100. 

Ampelopsis Veitchii—Strong field-grown plants. 
$10.00 per 100. 2nd size, $8.00 per 100. 

Ampelopsis Quinquefolia (American Ivy)—$7.00 
per 100 

Berberry—Green and Piet eared: 2 to 3 feet. 
$8.00 per 100. 

Berberry Thunbergii—12 to 15 inches, $4.00 per 
100; 15 to 18 inches, $6.00 per 100; 18 to 24 in- 
ches, $8.00 per 100. 

Bignonia Radicans—$8.00 per 100. 

Calycanthus Floridus—1% to 2 feet. 
100. 

Corcorus Japonica—$10.00 per 100. 

Cornus Elegantissima Variegata—2 to 3 feet. 
$15.00 per 100. 

Cornus Sericea—$8.00 per 100. 

Cydonia Japonica—18 to 24 inches. $8.00 per 100. 

‘Clematis—Large flowered in variety, 2 year. 

Henryii, Jackmanii, Jackmanii Alba, Mad. Ed. 
Andre, etc. $18.00 per 100. 

Clematis Paniculata—Field grown plants. 
per 100. : 

Dutchman’s Pipe—$25.00 per 100. 

Deutzias—In variety, 3 to 4 feet. $8.00 per 100. 

Forsythias, in variety—3 feet. $10.00 per 100. 

Fringe—White. 3 to 4 feet. $18.00 per 100. 
' Fringe—Purple. 3 to 4 feet. $10.00 per 100. 

Honeysuckle, Upright—Virginalis Alba, Morrowi, 
Tartarian Red and Tartarian White. $10.00 per 
100. 

Honeysuckle, Climbing—Halleana, Chinese Twin- 
ing and Aurea Reticulata. $8.00 per 100. 

Hydrangea, Paniculata Grandiflora—is to 24 
Pe Baa $7.00 per 100. 24 to 30 inches, $9.00 per 
100. 

Hydrangea, Tree Shaped—Fine bushy heads on 
3 to 4 foot bodies. $20.00 per 100. 

$8.00 per 

$10.00 

a a rg a pe ee ete ee a. 

Lilacs—White and Purple; 3 to 4 feet. $12.00 per 
100. 

Matrimony Vine—$8.00 per 100. 
Philadelphus—In variety, 3 to 4 feet. $8.00 per 

100. 

Privet, California—18 to 24 inches, $20.00 per 
1000; 2 to 3 ft., $30.00 per 1000. 

Japan Snowball We ee Plicatum)—2 to 2% 
feet. $18.00 per 100. 

Snowballs—3 to 4 feet, $12.00 per 100. 

Spirea, Anthony Waterer—18 to 24 inches. 
per 100. 

Spirea Van Houtte—2 to 3 feet. 
Spireas—In variety, 2 to 3 feet. $8.00 per 100. 

Weigelas—In variety, 3 to 4 feet. $10.00 per 100. 
Wisteria Purple—2 years; strong. $8.00 per 100. 

- ONE YEAR HARDY SHRUBS AND VINES 

FOR MAILING. 

$8.00 

$8.00 per 100. 

Per 100 

Akebia: Ouimata 70 224 os cb 08% so. eee $ 3.00 
Ampelopsis Veitchii—8 to 12 inch top...... 3.00’ 

$25.00 per 1000. 
Ampelopsis Quinquefolia .................. 2.50 
Barbétry«Phunber ei: sists ss 2s. eee 2.00 

Calycanthus’ Floridus>.........'.. 2 aasenees oe er 2.50 

Clematis: Paniculata 242: )'.<+.=sepeeeneee 4.00 
Cornus Sericea.s 00. 2bs. 24: 1 eee ee 3.00 
Deutzias—In 4. varieties: .... 2s. ¥elee owe eee 2.00 

Fringe; Purple® 2: 28. . Sc gee ae ee . 5.00 

Honeysuckle—Halleana, Chinese Twining | 
and Aurea Reticulata ......0.........-. 2.50 

Honeysuckle, Red Tartarian .............. 3.00 

Honeysuckle, White Tartarian ............ 3.00 

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora—10 to 12 
INCH Sous ebhee die ow Ge eats > eee 4.00 

$30.00 per 1000. 

Matrimony Vineoio:: oa... alae eee 3.00 
Philadelphus—in 3 varieties ............4.. 2.50 

Pytus’ Japonica) 2.4 + 14-2 4 oe ee ee 2.00 
Snowballs 2 0o30:8 nk. wid 5 on Sa ee 4.00 

Spireas—in - variety <0. +)/scap see eee 2.50 

Tamarix 4n svariety %s.< 2 ..w.k see eee 2.50 
Wisteria, Maetiifica \\... 2002.5 See 3.00 

A Selected List of Tested Vegetable Seeds. 
No charge for Packing or Cartage. If sent by mail add postage at rate of 8c. per lb., 

15c per qt. for Beans, Peas, etc., 10c. per qt. for Sweet Corn. 

ASPARAGUS— oz, % lb. |b. 

Columbian Mammoth White.... $0.12, $0.35 
Goriover's: ‘Colossal 302 ern 0°. 30 
Pai ntetto\ oy. os tcc ee ee eee 102" 330 

BEANS, Dwarf or Bush, Wax Podded—_ . 
; qt. pK. u. 

Challenge Black Wax ......... 2D Oe? 32 
Dai VV rte Sie Re eS ie AUS Coe are sOo.e ties 
Goldén's Wate iaansice one etide 25 1.65 6.00 
Yosemite Mammoth Wax....... Bat) 2200 Ta 
Wardwell’s Dwarf Kidney..... 25: 1:80, 7.00 

Saddleback Wax jiasce soe ats a5 Ley weitere 
Green Podded Varieties— qt. pk. bu. 

Improved Red Valentine........ .20 1.20 4.00 

Stringless Green Pod .......... 25 ABE aut 
White ‘Marrow otc shot aiee osm 20 1.00 3.50 

Pole or Running— 
Siebertis “Early <iemia’ cS. a. 25... 4250 
Large Wiiite seine 2s bec...-' wicca 28 Tite 
King of the Garden Lima...... 25,2 4650 
Early Golden Cluster Wax.... .25 1.50 
Old j-Homestéad ss oc. Hise Ree 25 1.50 
Golden Carmine Podded ....... 25. 1,50 

oz. % Ib. 

BEETS, Table sorts. Eclipse. .... .10 
Bastian’s Early Blood ««..., 37:229% =O oe 
EGimuind's earky =. sho ss sate Sis oe 
Halt? Long=Blood))).40% & Seton AOD 
Lone Dark: Blood’... ). se. a-5 ph se 
Detroit Dark Red ...........%. “Te 

4! a, 



Crosby’s Egyptian ............ 
- Swiss Chard or Sea Kale 
Crimson Globe 

Klein Wanzleben 
Golden Tankard 
Mammoth Long Red 
Yellow Globe 

CABBAGE— 
- All-Head Early 

Early Jersey Wakefield (best 
OT LCA TE oS cigs Sakis vee Ss syd Dis 

: Large Jersey Wakefield or 
Y Charleston 
~~ Sure Head 
# Danish Ball Head 
4 Houser 
"Premium Flat Dutch 

All Seasons 
Mammoth Rock Red 

: Winningstadt 
Amercian Drumhead Savoy .... 

CAULIFLOWER— 
| Early Snowball 
se Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt .... 
™. Early Paris 

~CARROT— 
Early Half Long Scarlet 
Danver’s Half Long 
Chantenay 
Ox Heart 
Improved Long Orange 

CELERY—White Plume....... 
Golden Self-Blanching 
Giant Pascal 

er eee eeer eee ee 
~ 

eeeerer eee eeeeeeee 

eeeet eee eerereeeee 

eerste eneeeeereeeeee 

eeeee ee eeoereereereeeoe 

eeeereseeeeee 

sere eer eee ere eeneeer ese 

seer eee ee 

e@eereeer eee eee eee ee 

cee et eee ee 

eres eer e ee eee ee ee 

eos ee 

eoeseereeese 

es eee eee eee ew eer ee wee 

Ce 

eee ee ee eee eee sees 

Boston Market 
Winter Queen 
Snow White 
Celeriac (Turnip: rooted) 

CORN, SWEET— 
Metropolitan 
Early Champion 
Barly’ Minwesotar . 20.023 220 
Stowell’s Evergreen 
Mammoth Sugar 
Egyptian 
Barly. Bvergreetny>. oi: fos. 
Kendel’s Early Giant ......... 
Mammoth White Cory 
Black Mexican 
Country Gentleman 
BNCMICR CH ¥ ome Oe cre tate oe 
FANG Premogiain: Sos wcadcce 

POP CORN— 
Queen’s Golden ............... 

j -Mapledale Prolific 
i White Rice 

' Field Varieties— 
King of the Earlies 

,. Early Mastodon Dent 
Pride of the North 
Iowa Gold Mine 
LGamiini ge: 2° 2c Om ott ae ek 
White Cap Yellow Dent 
Cuban Giant Ensilage 

_- New Mortgage Lifter 

oes ereese es ee eese 

seers eee tee seese eevee 

eee ee eer ee wees 

seer eee eee 

eee eee eer ee eos 

eee et wee ee eer ee see eveve 

“eeeeee 

seer eee eeeeeeeen 

sees ee esas 

ewes e eer ese eeve 

e-eeeetee 

eeesreeese 

| Corn Salad or Fetticus 
~ CUCUMBER— | 
Arlington White Spine 

- Perfected Jersey Pickle 
Evergreen White Spine es eeeeene 

t 

\ 

BEETS, Sugars and Mangels— 

PAINESVILLE, OHIO. 

Improved Early White 12:35 Spine. .. 
0:4) ae Nichol’s Medium Green ....... 
AD a 38 Cunmasiiands |v wiggtexaidewaiss 

Improved Long Green ......... 
13 CooandCasy i% eves ok d's 
12 ADIT ANOK oh. data 9 5) wep aw kyh ote: . Se 
12 Barly SPER Fe sot deh on giclee +s 
12 Early Frame o,diaien'eh wie e/g ele, w ater ald) ard 

DANDELION( fcc. ete eee 

50 150 | EGG PLANT— 
Improved Large Purple ....... 

35. 25 Black DCAUty frie uee tes seach sew : 

ENDIVE—Large Green Curled. 
35 1.25 AY Gite “& rinleds /:/).ct Gk die wok ws 
35 125 | KALE, or BORECOLE— 
oe ae Dwarf Green Curled .......... 
39 a6 KOHL RABI— 
35 125 Early White Vienna. ...22....%. 

35 125 | LETTUCE— 
30 1.10 Black Seeded Simpson ........ 
35° 1.25 Grand Rapids Forcing ......... 

Denver: Market soticccy eee. es 
| SalaMANGeH) Goccae sade wi cee tee ws 

ea IN ey SWOT TES ate toe ie osha Pas te 
1.50 Simpson’s Early Curled ....... 

; Inprovedi"Hanson’ 425.0.5. S27. 
: Nh reatly: Ee rize stead: tri t Sns aie 

oe he Bie, CBostdis i, sae is oo ENG 
is 45 | MELON, MUSK— 
4B as delitiy’ “Mindy 4. ee eae iin Oe ee ks 
‘i540 Bary Hackensack es. csc tess 
; ee Baie OSGpe aie satan ou. oe eet 
SD eae Rooky! Ford 4.564 0 ve viee ee 
85 3.00 Netted:x Gemmase a3: 26 Oe etree 
25 — .90 Dafandebe pete Ak xcotgeens 2 
250 85 OS ERI SE ME CES 

eee | MELON, WATER— 
"40 1.40 Hehe ee eS ED SEY ROY te 
30 115 ordhook LAU. ct ahete dice wp ares 

: fear ae Ss fee! ere olde oo Oe 
yslieg : weet Freartiongs. sities tise Sacra 

1.00 3.25 WDitke Jonesy 2732. ge en. Saku tee 
85 3.00 Plorida “Favorite oss ae ons a 
15 2.75 Phiriney's*Harly.<2320. S305 42 3 
5 2.75 Kleckley’s Sweet ....:.... .... 
SM Mclver’s Wonderful Sugar .... 
85 3.00 AVL. Spr ety ks ais toes tec elnla e eco 
85 3.00 CES Vi att te arate Sle ale ERS Shs 
= oan NOES Creates sate oe tases eee 

100 32; | MUSHROOM, SPAWN— 
1.00 395 Best English Milltrack ........ 
85 3.00 Lambert’s Pure Culture ........ 

1.00 3.59 | MUSTARD— 
Southern Giant Curled ........ 

1.00 DYED (ore at aint tee aie a Sve a wel wk 

1.00 OKRA— 
1.00 Niele, VE OL sak A, 4. $85 sane 

ONION— 
40 1.25 Extra Selected Yellow Globe 
40 125 Danvers Homegrown ....... 
407 EBs Southport White Globe ....... 
AO 125 Large Red Wethersfield ...... 
4O 1.25 Southport Red Globe ......... 
40 1.25 WV ite “ilVversielti . 00). beets 6s 
40 1.25 Mammoth Silver King ........ 
40 125~-| Australian Brown ............ 

¥% Ib. Ib. PDiZera eee iis esheets’ xe 
GC igeis 3 Southport Yellow Globe ....... 

PARSNIP—Hollow Crown .... 
15 50] PARSLEY— 
Asam 50 Champion Moss Curled ........ 
.20 60 Hamburg (Turnip-rooted) 
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PEAS—Extra Early Sorts. 
Pola lea 5 a ee Co Ee ee ke ing 
First and Best 
PremiunGeme voc sk vos eee ake 
McLean’s Little Gem 
American Wonder 
Nott’s Excelsior 
“Thomas Waxton: (63.5 2 3ece ae 

Second Early Varieties— 
McLean’s Advancer 
Empire -Stateu. 6. ses ACs tees 
Horsford’s Market Garden 
New Dwarf Champion 
Dwarf Telephone 
Everbearing 

For General Crop— 
Improved Pride of the Market. . 
Mee pM OITe yf See. oe niche aes ates ees 
Champion of England 
White Marrowfat 
Canada Field 

e@ceevosetetoreoeseene 

eoeeev eee 

eeeereeeeeee 

e@ocoreeoereeese eee esee 

PEPPER— 
BODY einer ose see coke ies 
Chinese Giant 
Red Cayenne 
Mammoth Golden Queen 
Sweet Mountain 

PUMPKIN—Sugar 
Large Yellow Field 
Quaker Pie 

RADISH—Early Scarlet Globe . 
Early Long Scarlet, short top.. 
Early Round Scarlet 
Early Round White 
Round White—Tipped Scarlet.. 
Chartier 
French Breakfast 
Crimson Giant 
White Strasburg 
Cincinnati Market 
Icicle 

eeerseeeeeeee eee 

eeoveervereese 

e@eoevoeeeeeeev eee ee ese @ 

eeeereeeeveesnees 

eeeceeveeeceeese 

eeeec ere eee eee ee eee ee ee ee 

Winter Varieties— 
Long Black Spanish 
Rose China Winter 
California Mammoth White.... 

RHUBARB—Linnaeus ......... 

SALSIFY—Long White ...... 
Mammoth Sandwich Island.. 

e@eseeserveoves 

SPINACH—Round Leaved . 
Victoria eeeetceoeeeev eee ee eaee see 

oesce ees eee eer ee eee 

SQUASH— 
Giant Summer Crookneck 
Golden Custard 
Sibley 
Golden Hubbard 
Hubbard 
Delicata 
Delicious 

eseevereeeer ere eere 

eeeererere eer eee e eee eee ees 

eeeeeerr ese ee 

eres eeeceere ree eee sae re 

eoeeee cee eee ewe we we we eee ee 

eeeeceteeceee eres evesr ees 

TOMATO— 
Freedom 
Sparks Earliana 
Dwarf Stone 
Dwarf Champion 
Golden Queen 
Perfection 

Wp ie 010 /\0 \e''6 6 010 one ses 8 Ero wee elo 

CC ee at 

i | 

eeereesene er eee 

ee ee | 

ee Y 

eee eee cee t eee eee eee ees e 

ereeceeeeosee ee ee eeweeeere es @ 

Ponderosa 
Livingston’s New Globe 
Chalk’s Early Jewel 

er eee ee 

at. 

20 
Rae 
25 
20 
20 
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bu. - TURNIP, White Fleshed Varieties— 
Purple Top White Globe ...... .05. 
Early White Flat Dutch ....... .05 
Early Purple Top, Strap-leaf.. 05 
White Egg 2028225 eee 05 
Cow Hormt: 03 ei ae 05 

Yellow Fleshed Sorts— 
Yellow ‘Globe's ohare serene sc 05 
Orange Jelly or Golden Ball.... .05 

RUTA BAGAS— oz 
Large White xsuce 2 ee eke 05 
Improved Purple Top Yellow.. 05 

10° 25" 
10 © 25 
10 25 
10 30 
10 30 

10 30 
10 30 

% Ib, Ib. 
10 25 
10° .25 

’ GRASS SEED—Velvet Sod Lawn Grass, 20 Ibs. 
to bu., 5 lbs. at 17c, 20 lbs. and over at 15c. 

Lawn Grass for Shaded place, 20 Ibs. to bu., 5 
lbs. at 20c, 20 lbs. and over at 17c. 

Lawn Mixture, 14 lbs. per bu., 5 Ibs. at 14c, 14 
Ibs. and over at 12c. 

Kentucky Blue, Fancy or double 
extra clean 
ee, tee seed ee es 

Orchard Grass 
eeeresceeoener ese eeone 

English or Perennial Rye Grass... 

CLOVER— 
White Dutch 
Alfalfa 
Alsike 

eeeeeceececeeeeseeovoese es eeeeees 

e@eesnsceeereserveee 

MISCELLANEOUS SEEDS— 
Broom Corn, Evergreen 

ceeceereseeeece eee eee eeee 

Catalpa Speciosa <2.) Jdsswese dewes 
Kafr Corn (Red) 
Millet, German 
Rape, Dwarf Essex 22. 52sec. 
Sugar Cane, Early Amber 

e@eeereeeceeeeer ees 

Ibs. 10 Ibs. or 

FLOWER SEEDS. 
Postage extra on % Ib. or over. 

15¢, ! Alyssum, Little Gem—Dwarf, white, Va OZ. 
oz. 25c. — 

Alyssum, Sweet—oz. 15c, % Ib. 40c. 
Antirrhinum (Snap dragon) 

Giant tae ees os Pi nceece ae eee 4 Oz. 10 

oo PO MPNIB SF ete akcie Se oh phe eee 4 Oz. 10 

De UW IEE he oa" a oc cttqal een 4 OZ. 10 

Oe, SWOMO Wes cca uo ee eee VY oz 10 

ora MINE “edieicie eto ..-%4 oz. 10c, 1 oz. 25 

Asparagus Sprengeri—100 seeds for 15c, 1,000 for 
75c. 

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus—100 seeds for 75c, 
1,000 for $5.00. 

ASTERS. 

Our Aster seed is from one of the finest Ger- 
i man collections and can be depended upon to 
| produce extra double flowers of fine colors. 

TRAUFFAUT’S PAEONY FLOWERED © 
PERFECTION. 

One of the best for Florist’s use, very Sophie 
large, and of fine shape. 

Scarlet, Pink, each. 
White, Crimson, each....% oz. 20c, % oz. .65 
Light Blue .........6..+% Ze oz. 20c, % oz. 65 

MEIER” SO ear uh ue is Se SED 4 oz. 25c,1 oz. .75 

% oz. 20c, % oz. $0.65 ¢ 



_ Purple, Crimson, each ... 

PAINESVILLE, OHIO. 

- GIANT COMET. 

et Crimson, each....% oz. 20c, % oz. $0.65 
papact Blue, Carmine, ea.% oz. 20c, % oz. ~—«.65 
papere White ~...........00% % oz. 20c, 4 oz. 65 
SS CSR a Oe ease -~ 2054 O02, 25c) <1 oz. ..80 
_ Dwarf Empress Frederic—Large double white 

_ flowers. Excellent pot plants...... 3% Oz. 35c 
DAYBREAK. 

_A fine pink flower for cutting.......... lg oz. .25 

PURITY. 

"White flowers similar to above........ Y% oz. .25 

QUEEN OF THE MARKET. 
-% oz. 10c, % oz. $0.25 

me. White,. Pink, each ......... Ym oz. 10c, % oz. 25 
OI) CR ¥% oz. 10c, % oz. 25 

SEEING oie FSi gecc oe a c's a nag) % oz. 10c, % oz. —_—-.20 Mixed 

SEMPLE’S BRANCHING. 
Flowers large double on long stiff stems, excel- 

lent for cutting. 
White. ........ Wardtie tac vin % oz. 10c, % oz. $0.30 
a Ee 2 ee 0z. 10c, % oz. 30 
Pink, Purple, each....... -% oz. 10c, % oz. 30 
Loy age 7 7: RSS a % oz. 10c, % oz. .30 
EOE. wie va one asaey .O2, 1se, oz. ; +250 
Bachelors Button, Double ............. Oz. 15 

SRR OR CES oR ee a oz. .10 

Balsam—Perfection Double ‘White, for florists’ 
SO ee ae cao a ee Vy 0z.25c, oz 75 

Perfection Double Pink....%4 oz 20c, oz. .60 
Splendens, Double Scarlet 4% oz. 20c, oz. .60 
Camellia fowered, double mixed......oz. 40 

Calliopsis, Golden Wave ...............: oz. .10 
PPE “MERE hn shee A. fee ees cee Oz. 10 
Lanceolata Grandiflora Hardy Peren- 
MREIES 1 2) cs SE ot. Vinee ies oc wae on a Oz 50 

Candytuft—White ....... per oz. 10c, on ws 15 
Empress, very large, pure white...... .20 
White Rocket, Fragrant, each ....... se 10 
Little Prince, dwari, large flowered 
ot LAS PRS OP en ana Ce ke: aa %oz. 15 

Canna—Dwarf, Large-flowered French. Dark 
foliage varieties. Mixed ...... oz. 15c,-lb. $1.25 
Green foliage varieties, mixed..oz. 15c, lb. $1.25 
Fine mixed, from choice collection oz. 10c, lb. 

$1.00 
Carnation—Marguerite, finest mixed..% oz.  .20 

Celosia—All-A-Glow, Dwarf.......... %zoz. .20 
Celosia—Empress, Semi dwarf......% oz .20 
Centaurea—Gymnocarpa .............4%0z.  .20 
Centaurea—Imperialis Mixed, fine for 

ETT ESAS Ee EAD oe rhe Sn a AS oz. .20 
Cineraries—Hybrida, choice mixed, 
SMILE eo. Sie Saw eA 50 

Grandia. tall. clas8 25. tk trade pkt. 1.00 

_ Cobea Scandens .......... Ap ethe aie Oz. 35 

_ Coleus Finest Hybrids, mixed... .trade pkt. .50 
Convolvulus Major, mixed.. oz. 10c, % |b. 15 
Japanese Giant Morning Glory, mixed. .oz. 15 
Large Flowering Morning Glory, Roches- 
Eee SR Ty eae Liars eee Re Oz. 15 

Cyclamen—Persicum, choice mixed..% oz. 65 

Persicum Giganteum, finest mixed; 100 
eee Otte 21 OOO SCCUS 2. iiyol soins os eave as . 4.00 

- Cosmos—Giant Fancy Pink.% oz. 10c, oz. 25 
_ Red...% oz. 10c, oz. 25 

rhe e * White.%4 oz. 10c, Oz. 25 
Po ae. 53 Mixed.%4 oz. 10c, oz. .20 

19 

Cosmos—Early Flowering Mixed.% oz. 10,0z. 
Cosmos—Giant Fancy Mixed % oz. 10c, oz. 

“ Early Flowering Mixed % oz. 10c, oz. 
Daisy—Double red ............. trade pkt. 

Doublet-ghite «5 30.) Cig 4 Sees trade pkt. 
Houble’ Mimed )so.05. eh ete! trade pkt. 

DIANTHUS OR PINKS. 

Snow Queen—Fine double white....... oz. 
Fireball—Double scarlet ..............- oz 
Chinensis—choice mixed double........ Oz 

Heddewiggi—Double mixed ............ Oz. 

Imperialis—Double mixed ............. Oz. 
Lacinatus—Double mixed .............. Oz. 

Diadematus—Double’ mixed ........... Oz 

Annual Varieties—Mixed ............... Oz. 

Delphinium Formosum .... 
ce 

.Y% Oz. 20c, oz. 
Choice Hybrids .% oz. 40c, oz. 

Four O’Clock—Mixed....... oz. 10c, % Ib. 
Forget-Me-Not—Palustris ..... La aeaY iy oz. 

MICtOrids tRIKOd!. tdi) cde Ae oe ss acess % oz 

PRSSIHIMOT aT. ccs bos eh bere le oes Ue \% oz 

Gaillardia Grandiflora—Perennial ...... Oz. 
Greviltles Rebuste 4.5.25. oF ein oe ee Oz. 

Helianthus—Large RUSSIAN 4 wadas cs tees Ib. 
Cut and Come Again...... Oz. 

Double Chrysanthemum, fl........... Oz. 

Hollyhock—Choice d’b’l mixed % oz 30c, oz 

Choice double red ........ oz. 35c, oz 
Choice double white ...... Y% oz. 35c, oz 
Choice double pink ....... Yq oz. 35c, oz 
Choice double yellow ....%4 oz. 35c, oz 
Choice double maroon ..%4 oz. 35c, oz 

Mammoth Fringed Allegheny ...... 4 oz. 
Ipomeéa Grandiflora*...o.0 562 ose yess Oz 
Kochia Scoparia ...... st uae 4 oz. 10c, oz. 
Lobelia—Erinus Sneciosa, deep blue trailing 

PALSY cot of ceca ts oi re ciacs teinwioe YZ oz. 
Crystal Palace Compacta, best for bed- 
Nera oa ee et Re wie a Oz 

ACEH AMS ok Wo cee ae ls ees % oz 

Marigold— 
Pride of the Garden, double ........ Oz. 
Mcile WAS iea es onan wold fe we oe Oz 
Double French, Dwarf .............. '.0Z 
Siege Prenen, Diwark .t)2% o.. sas cee oz 

Maurandia—Mixed .............. trade pkt 
Mignonette— 

PeesOns*| White ds 80s ee do dee eek Oz. 
RICHER No Se oen a s Cao taS on eens Vlas 
Grandiflora, large flowering oz. 10c, iA. 
Golden Machet Zz. eeesee ee ese eee eeeteeee 

POEMS PENCHANCE. oo oo 8 cc nities odslovekecss aE 

Nasturtium—tTall or Climbing. 
Chanveleon vs. $2,00'e% ves we 5s’ oz. 10c, % Ib. 
Hybrids of Madame Gunter............. 

EEE eae acaba wwidie-e oz. 10c, % lb. 25c, Ib. 
iE OR Soin cate he's vier, lb. 40c, oz. 
Menire EICUrY.. ft. cemac. ah Un takes Oz. 
SCHILD IT) veo b Pak G58 pias Bape pee eee Oz. 
Peete: FC UO Wis ss noi. Biiem Soe Oss esate Oz 
Caceimeum, scarlet) 4, 3.353 wns sr Ae Be 
Atropurpureum, CEIMISON 5350'S.) es cb 23 
Lobb’s Climbing, mixed % Ib. 20c, Ib. ide, 

Nasturtium—Dwartf. 
Dwarf Mixed ...... Ib. 45c, % Ib. 15c, oz. 

Etats Ey Pap ae Roe Soin Y% |b. 20c, oz. 
We eg N  O Y% lb. 20c, oz. 

.20 

.20 
20 

50 
50 
.40 

-50 

-40 

.20 

50 

25 

75 

.60 

40 

.60 

1.50 

15 

20 

15 

40 

.30 

.50 

10 
40 
35 

75 

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
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‘Pearl; White oo. tie t Y% lb. 20c, oz. 
Luteant "Yellow. +. 2.4 he. 4 |b. 20c, oz. 
Coccineum Scarlet. .....: ‘. 34 1b. 20c, oz. 
(Crimson. ce oh ot ccc YZ |b. 20c, oz. 
King Theodore, maroon. .-% |b. 20c, oz. 
Empress of Fadia fee! 14 |b. 25c, oz. 
Crystal Palace fib sstes cic esas Y% Ib. 20c, oz. 
King of Tom Thumbs, Scarlet ........ 

me sip BUD MRT ar SA ae BT Bd Yb. 20c, oz. 

Wicotiana Affinis: 5). 0 22tg. 2 s/o. Ye oz. 
Superb Giant Pansies—Choice mixture 

iol Pialeteratch REN obs tote he kaseenace --% oz. $1.00, oz. 

Giant Curled Masterpiece ............ YY oz. 
Marl); Perretty2¢ cane. ccc ee ee % oz. 

$1 Pras. \Carnoey koe ehh Le YY oz. 
“pres,  MeKinley isi. 2 Sodom YYy oz. 
jot wioursing JBride ‘ists Sy aes 4 oz. 
Tye Yellow, - iret 3. COR CN, Dae an Ra 4 oz. 
aes ONY L1gte ted ony sere Goer aoe YY oz. 

a) eeaconsmel ds. Po diai eea cae LY Oz 
Tet OETIPER gsi She eid cee ak Celene ae IZ oz 
phn EDELGUG. he Ba case sus: heretalet ok tare Gotta Weiaaoeee Yyoz 
TPM CACOEK Vj like, Mods on tae Ce ee hist aee oz. 
Hg PD ILE (ARIE, ROOT ce ui aero ah, IZ oz. 
UE A MOMIS 2 con eee ke eee alse. NGS YY oz. 

Our Excelsior Strain. Thick velvety 
petals and a great variety of color, % oz. 

frilid CN ane ey a ane pe a Nafaiabetb eve eSyle oe athite OZ. 

Emperors ee Cricks../08s\saeie «ee eee OZ. 
; Emperor William, deep blue .......... OZ. 
iCardindie soon as «cae. aie’ soci cee eM OZ. 
ordi Beaconsfield” 3c 0 oe. es Poe de OZ. 
Mine (or, the Blacks. oo. ket ae ey! OZ. 
WY Titer cad Sara wet bere aah «anthony, cs OZ. 
bs A. 21) C0 9 ne ie ne bal Spo Sead ieee Cpe reat a NO OZ. 
Mahogany “eolored (ice ve yet sie oes OZ. 
Striped. and, Matiled oi ois... tulsa sae ane Oz. 
PANG MAMOMUIN ots hie hoe ee Waseca c owas Oz. 
Silvery AGS fet Osh cae tease ok sae OZ. 
Oudadricotors - Aiet es Ree eps ee oe Oz. 
NACEORIA rie dice iae' Ss cio oath e oA thoi aires OZ. 
Pectraschoice wai xed oi.) o, Same oe mae OZ. 
a heared bib d oe belies it Ructet ae re Sia ce Bae pee OZ. 

Petunia—Double Giant Flowered, Grandi- 
flora, and Fringed Mixed....1,000 seeds, 

Giant) Riaiied waco 8 Ae: Ceak te trade pkt. 
Single large flowered fringed ..trade pkt. 
Giants*of Galidortiiat. 2.0.8 te oe trade pkt. 

EVO WATS StAP Wau 'ehe L cucia e oe inet trade pkt. 
“Single Striped and Blotched ...... YZ Oz. 

pissin © SAMUKEM ices s Adee soe oeinte eos YZ Oz. 

Phlox Drummondi Grandiflora— 
Pitre swiite ie teen Misi 21 YZ oz. 20c, oz. 
BCATICE i sae Rae ee Ye oz. 20c, oz. 
Striped red and white...... YZ oz. 20c, oz. 
Crintsasiig ihe Lee eas once 4 Oz. 20c, oz. 
Waxed | see ide Seen oo 14 oz. 15c, oz. 

Phlox-—Starred and fringed % oz. 20c, oz. 
a WO rar ATI OGL Eas Sick eels epee Ye oz. 

Poppy— 
wo Shee Ss eee SG ak ae ey RI i soe MING Y oz. 
AVEO, sting erthevive ale ce latiens wR = is plaraeks Y oz. 
SO Gite ve) ce wei. lek Wales Witenes YA oz. 
Pzony flowered scarlet ........... YZ oz. 
Pzonia flowered mixed ...............OZ. 
Tilipy flowered 00sec sus shco teh YZ oz. 
Caknation flowered” 1220.) wis sete a ols OZ. 

Poppy Bracteata—Hardy Perennial % oz. 
Poppy Oriental—Hardy Perennial ..% oz. 

Poppy Iceland—Hardy Perennial....% oz. 

Portulaca—Double mixed........ trade pkt. 
Single mixed ........... trade pkt: 10c, oz. 

1 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
.10 

1.50 
1.00 
.50 

1.00 
50 

Primula Sinensis Fimbriata— eden 
Single white, red, each .......... trade pkt. 1.00 
Cholce. mixed: ..:..2h. ane ..trade pkt. 1.00 

Primula Obconica—Grandiflora. .trade pkt. 
Primula Forbesi—Baby Primrose. trade pkt 
Pyrethrum Aureuny OF.) aes: oralcien: s Mice oz. 

Roseum, single. aha tec é «6 gee 
* * cA GI DICe a es trade pkt. 1.00 

Ricinus Zanzibarensis—Mixed oz. 10c,%41lb. 15 - 
Salvia Splendens ........ trade pkt. 25c, oz. 1.25 

Clara Bedman ...... trade pkt. 40c, 4 oz. 75 
STOIC TMD RD EK coe cr: oz. 25c. % Ib. 75 
Stocks—Dwarf Large Flowering Double Po 
Ten Weeks, mixed .......... %® oz. 35c, oz. 2.00 ’ 
Winter Beauty of Nice, white... .trade ‘pkt. 50 
Winter Beauty of Nice, pink... .trade pkt. 50 
Giant Perfection Ten Weeks, mixed Ye oz. BOvines 
Princess “Alice; ‘white... 3. eee cae oz. 40 

’ Snowflake for forcing ......:..... 1-16 oz. 1.00 — 
UZ Ib. be 

Sweet Peas—America ...... Reb eh: OB eer BO. 8 
Blanche Burpee. 2.42.9: ge; (05° CM ie 
Blanche Ferry (extra early).. .05 10 .30 
Cocemeas ys yea: hy. i a eee 105). 15 aera 
Countess ‘of Lathom —:. 2007.24 (08: AD, Sa 
New Countess). 346.) 20228 Ce 08: 10 Fea 
Dorothy ‘Tennant *)......... .. 2 eae 
Barliestyot. All! a FE 2 ‘OB Bas, 
Emily Henderson: 23.36.0522. 05. “1a +> 2a 
Elon. .F Bouverie aes fee8 220s: 05. IDS 2554 
Hon. Mrs. E. Kenyon ......... 05. be ear. 
Janet: Scott. 33.2) Meee . 2 0S.) 2 
Katherine: *Pracy, cae oo 2oee 05 | 40-3368 
King -R.dward VDI): sia esee.. 10. +25) eee 
Lady Grisel Hamilton ........ 05: tae 
Lady Mary | Curmes) 2503 o.4 80/4 (OS 2 GG seas 
Mars wn). ue eos COU a ee ee S05: 210 228 
Maid: of) Honoree) ..e2 eee QS SAE S ae 
Majestic: <7" ee cic sie. mee meee, 05:7 1@ cae 
Mont. Blane ese: ots... eee .O8 SSS aes 
Mrs\"Dugdalesii.. > s<.4. . were 05) 10 Saree 
Mrs! Eckford dice cn ates 055s AO 2a 
Navy, BIteAiws.s.....0s hoses ame . 0539 es 
Othella.. F7NOk . kee 05 > AQr er ee ve 
Prima’; Donna: 3. yaeeaeteeae 05 10° 25 ~ 
Princé of Wales. si 2 oyu aiens 05 10) Bie 
Salopians: Wee ae, eee as «PS 
Senater bee ososl es eae Me Ue 
White Wonder ....... ‘Sabai 055 Tiis ie 
Vietitiseer ret Ose. ise om eiee eee O82.) Seas 
Eckford’s Mammoth fl. mixed - .05 ~ .10 
Bine: Mixed o.02. eie\stce & Baeetee 05 .10 
Cupid) Mixed a2, Aus 05) ab) | aie 
Double? Mixed |... seh lene tea .05~ .15~ ..388 

Sweet William—Single Mixed ......... oz. 
Double Mixed. oc cn « Sage ne See oz. 

Thunbereia )\...2-Gi6 . baa eee OZ, 

Verbena— — 
Mammoth Flowered Blue—% oz. 35c, oz. 

Pink .% oz. 35c, oz. 
a i Scarlet %4 oz. 40c,0z. 

x White A oz. 35c, oz. 1.00 
, “~~ Mixed % 02. 25c, oz. 

Wallflower—Double Mixed. 3..-ck uaa oz. 3 
Single)" <|e Seen % Oz. 

Wild: Cucumber»... ..) oe OZ, 
Zinna—Extra Double Tall Mixed ......0Z. 

_ Double Pure White, Orange, each. . t 
Double Curled and Crested ..........- ae Boxe 
Extra Double Tall Mixed ........ ote 
Extra Double Pompone Mixed ......0Z. 
Double Zebra or Striped Mixed wees OZ 


